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turned' a way to tbe deck and found
the could hardly walk steadily. ' And
there at her aide stood Jimmy with a
tray in Ma hand. He had Juat been
serving the English gentleman hit tea.
He seamed to be wtgglin Ilka a poor
moving picture film, but Fanny caw
hit smile. V

'"He-hs-h- e! Ton got him seasick,
eh? Better drink vlchy water."

"I-I'- m not seasick.' gulped Fanny.
"What you call him?" , inquired

Jimmy. .

' "T T Urn. .- -J 1ltM

waa beginning to almost bate him.
Suddenly as she leaned on the ran
tbe heard a cry. There was no one
an that part of the deck, but at ah
looked in the direction of Ut cry ebt
caught tight of a man in mid-a- ir

dropping from the side of the ship
Into the water. For a second aha did
not know what to do. except scream:
"Help! Help!" Then she remembered
the Ufa belt nearby; which was at-
tached to a long line. It was easy to
lift it from the nooks and although
it seemed heavy she threw it over-
board' as far as the could.

Some one had heard her cry and
footsteps came hurrying to the scene.
The Captain himself took hold of the
rope and helped haul up the man who
had now seized the --life belt. Other
hands eagerly helped and soon out of
the ocean, dripping and gasping was'
drawn Jimmy!

ill

Chinese boy. rnbblng his sides.
. "You're very rude." remarked

Fanny, turning away.
"Take 'em. Chew 'em." Jimmy

urged patterint after her and holding
out hts band, but Fanny never turned
ner neaa.

It was bad enough to be annrteit at
and laughed at without having to be
wiuiea an ai me tale by this odious
person. But one of the regular wait-
ers fell sick to Jimmy took his place,
and what did he do but stand directly
behind Fanny's chair with Ala hands
resting on the back durinsr all the
meals when he was not bqsy waiting
on tne passengers.
'Til pay no attention to him."

Fanny resolved. But she could hard-
ly say a. word in answer to the many
pleasant ones she received for she
knew that Jimmy was there looking
peculiar and trying not to laugh out
loud.

-- s
Fanny recognized him and as she

later told her mother:
"He was 'most drowned and still he

was laughing. Sa now I've dirie4 t,.
doesn't mean any harm when k
laughs at me. It's just his way and
I guess I seem queer to him. Anyway a person can't despise somehodv
a person has saved."

So later when she met Jimmy dust-
ing the sloon and he held out his
hand and said: "He-he- ! TakB 'em'
Chew 'em! Bely nice leetle tin." She
stopped and accepted from him five
wimerea ucnee nuts. Then Jimmy
told her: "I bely glad to sav ni,
any day you say." And Fanny knew
that her enemy was now her friend.

ORAXGE SALAD

Pick over and wash one head of
lettuce.

Wrap in a cloth and put in a coo!
place for at least two hours,

Just before meal time, peel and
slice two oranges.

Arrange the lettuce leaves (3 to a
plate is plenty), on a salad plate.

Put two or three slices of orange on
each plate on top of the lettuce.

Into a measuring cup pour
Three tablesponsful vegetable oil,
One and one-ha- lf tablespoonsful

of either white vinegar or
lemon juice as preferred.
One-ha- lf teaspoonful salt. 9

One-ha- lf teaspoonful paprika.
Mix together well with a spoon and

then dip over the dishes of salad.
Serve at once with wafers or tiny

brown bread sandwiches.
One head of lettuce and two oranges

will make eight plates of salad.'
Fine for a holiday luncheon or

Steps In Planing.
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Step 5 -- Saw Oncho. Sit
OtAAt Of Square" Against 7tvo
And Scop t across One, Fig. 5.
Ncxt ScT Dcai Against One. k
And Scone Across Two And r
IkRee , Fig. 6. Scone Across Four ,
With BeAi--i On TWo. "Thch Saiv.
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and third, across diagonals. When the
surface passes this test, mark it num
ber one. This then la your first work
ing surface, or face. '

The next step is to plane one edge
straight, and square with surface num
ber one. To test it for straightness.
ho!d the blade of the
lengthwise of the edge. To test ton
squareness, hold the beam of the
square against surface number one
with the blade extending across the
edge as in figure three. Mark this
edge number two.

Next set the marking gage to the
width of the finished piece, and with
the head resting against surface num-
ber two. gage a line the entire length
Of the piece on surface number one.
Plane off the surplus stoik, being
careful not to go below the line, and
keeping the edge straight. and also
square with surface number one.
Mark this number three.

The fourth step is to redure the
piece to thickness. Set the gaga to
the thickness desired. Place the head
of the gage against surface number
one and mark a line the entire length
of the piece on both number two and
number three 'surfaces. Plane off the
surplus stock, leaving the surface j

smooth and true. Mark number four.
One end should now be. sawed. Hold

the beam of the re sgainst
surface number two. with the blade

Puzzle
DIAGONAL SQUARE

UPPER FQUARE
My first gives light.
My second is enclosed space.
My third sustains us.
My fourth is having little color.

LOWEK SQUARE
My first is the result of working.
My second is chill followed by fever.
My third is a guide.
My fourth is necessity.

AXIMAIj DELITTIONS
"1. Take a letter from an animal

and find an animal.
2. Take a letter from an animal

and find a popular food.
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Jreo J - cUog fr Width.
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Ano Gagc On One. Planc
7a LtNc . See Fie. 4. Hak X
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Ano Saw lb Lsngth.

extending across number one. With a
knife score a line across this surface,
using the blade as a guide. Next place
the beam against number one, with
the blade across number two, and
score" a line across this edso, being
sure it meets the line on number one.
In the same manner, score lines on
the other edge and broad surface.
If your work is accurate, the line last
drawn will exactly meet the bne drawn
first.

The last step Is to measure for the
desired length and then score lines
around the piece aa for the first .one.
Finish in the same manner.

While the method given above Is In
quite general use. another method that
will give very excellent results to be-

ginners, and to experienced workers
as well. Is as follows:

First, plane one surface smooth and
true. Mark one. Second, plane one
edge straight and true with number
one. Mark two. Third, cut off a small
piece of the corner opposite dge num-

ber two. Plane (his end square with
one and two. Fourth, gage for thirk- -
ness and plane second bread surface
smooth and true. Kif'h, mark the
length required nnd score on both
broad surfaces. Saw off surplus, then

'cut off corner on the unfinished edge
as before. Plane and end tquare.
Sixth, gaee for width and plane the

'second edse.

Corner
3. Take a letter from an animal

and find to control.
A. Take a Utter frofn an animal

ami find enslaved.
5. Take a letter from an an'maf

'and fin J lo grasp.
6. Take a letter from an animal

.and find "a steady jogging puce."
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was the littlest person on
tbe ahip which tailed fromfAN'NT of Japan bound for tht

U. S. but that did not
mean aha waa the least Important. In
fact the waa almost the tnost Import-
ant. Everybody else waa crown-u- p.

and belli the only child meant hav--- r
all the attention that ordinarily

Mid go to a whole crowd of chll-- j
.tktun. Everybody waa nice to Fanny,
which waa not hard work since the
little girl waa a sweet
young person everybody, that Is. ex-- j
cept one, and that waa Jimmy,

On the very day they sailed away
from the port of Japan- just as some
nice old ladies were talking-- to Fanny
and asking her name and how long
he had been In Japan and If she.

were not glad to go home. Fanny
heard a snort very IJke the sound a
ruperclltoug camel might make, and
looking around her eyes fell on
Jimmy. He was looking at her with
n very scornful expression In his al-

mond eyes and a irrim smile ,a If he
were saying: "Think you're pretty

m-r- t. don't yon?"
Fanny turned very red tnd Imost

orgot what she wag trying to tell the
n!fe old ladles.

Later she found out that the
ilmond-eye- d person waa a cabin boy
nf Chinese extraction and named
limmy.

Now. Fanny's mother was not a

very good traveler so when the first
orm came along she got very ten-tc- k.

Fanny made a line little nurse
srd when her mother was ab!e to
come on deck she found time to puff
no the cushion" and run errands for
other seasick !fld!e nnd Kentlemen
who were so pra'eful and obliged thev
Just couldn't praise the child enourh.
And every time Fanny would be talk-
ing to somebody or being patted on
the head, Jimmy would happen along
and give his peculiar snort and look
at her with his peculiar expression.
' One day Fanny had to ask .him for

a glass of vichy water for one of her
patients.

"Alt'light." Jimmy told her. "Tou
get beeg tip. eh? Stick him In the
bank all light! !" And off'
he went snorting and giggling to him-ael- f.

When he came back Fanny was
ready to give him a good answer.

"What did you mean by saying 1

get tips?" she asked indignantly.
' "Beeg tips, eh?" snickered Jimmy.

"Stick him In the bank."
"1 don't anything of the kind!" a

cried Fanny. "And you needn't keep
locking at me and laughing, if you
please!" v

"No can help laugh!" replied the

TMEISJJ

There was an old woman, and what

do you think?

She had to pay high for her victual

and drink.

She saved up her money and bought

some Thrift Stamps.

Because she was told they were good

. for the cramps. '

"Bcog Fly-Fis- h Play 'Longside Today," He Told Her Aa He Ran Fast

PLUM PUDDING
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Lwave sick'.'' Fanny began but at that
moment' she felt as if she had eaten
too much of something or been
poisoned so she hurried as fast as she
could to 'her cabin. It was a day or
so before- she was well enough to
come on deck and her mother said
Jimmy was right Fanny wan seasick.

It was mighty pleasant to be outi
again on deck although she did not
feel well enough to play any deck
games. She lay back in a steamer
chair by the rail and looked at the sky
and dreamed. Of course, Jimmy came
alone

"Beeg fly-as- h play 'longside today."
he told her as he ran past.

She saw bim climb up the side of
the ship and into one of the lite boats.
He leaned way out and looked into

the water, but she did not want to see
any flying fish. She shut her eyes and
sighed.

The next day she felt much better
and walked about the deck looking
Into the water again in search of the
fish, and she was glad that Jimmy's
duties kept him off the deck for she

was almost over. The
all juicy and brows,DINNER low in the platter,

mashed potatoes had dis-

appeared, oysters, celery and jelly had
followed down the red lane that seems
to have no ending.

Jamie tat back with a satisfied sigh.
"What's dessert?" he asked. .

"Plum pudding?" said hU mother,
coming in with the hot spicy mould.

"Mmh! It amells good!" sniffed
Jamie. "What's In It?"

"Spices 'and sugar and citron, with
some beet suet and raisins and cur-
rants."

"No plums?" asked the little boy.
"Not a plum!"
Jamie laughed. "Then why do peo-

ple call It a plum pudding?" he de-

manded. , .
"I suppose on account of raisins

and currants In It. . They were prob-
ably called plums in the old days. If
you look in the dictionary now you
will see a plum Is defined aa a raisin.
You remember how little Jack Horner
when he was eating a Christmas pie
put in his thumb and pulled out a
plum, don't you?"

Jamie nodded. ',.
"Well. I suspect that plum was a

raisin."
Jamie took a bite of the pudding.
"Oh, but that's good! What are

those little pieces of clear stuff in it,
mother?" '

"That's citron?"
"What is citron?" Jamie wasted to

know. .
"Citron is tbe candied rind of a fruit

something like a big lemon, that grows

-- 1 like that." said Jack. "Route
cn Roi' hat a pretty sound."

"But it baa a sound that Is hard
tor 'the English tongue to produce."
explained Ted. "and to after many
years had gona by, and English had
become once mora the language of
the court aa well as that of the coun-
try folk of England, the pretty found-
ing 'Route en Rot waa pronounced
'Rotten Row.', nd that la the name
given to the road today, though few
persons ever think of its French be-
ginning."

"I like to hear about things like
that' said Jack. "Do you know how
any other names began?"

"Perhaps," smiled Ted. "but we
haven't time for any mora stories
now. I see Mother coming up the
walk, run along and open the door
for her." And Ted. placing' hla pic-

tures u his pocket went up to .hit
room to dream over his European
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FIRST METHOD
1 Plane Broad Surface Mark 1

i Plane Edge .Mark 2
3 Gage Width Plane Other

Edge....: Mark S

4 Gage Thickness. Plane Mark 4
S Square One End Hark S

6 Cut To Length. Square Other
End Mark s

SECOND METHOD
1 Plane Broad Surface. Mark 1
2 Plane Edge.. ...Mark i
3 Plane One End Square Mark i
4 Gage Thickness, Plane Mark 4
5 Cut To Length. Plane End. .Mark 6
6 Gage Width. Plane Edge... Mark

To get a piece of wood to certain
definite dimensions, it i9 very neces-
sary that the work be done in a sys-

tematic manner. To work by guess
will not bring satisfactory results. In
this article will be shown the method
to follow to bring a piece of stock to
the required sise.

Select the better broad surface of
the board you wish to work on, and
with the plane adjusted to cut a thin
shaving, plane the surface until it is
smooth and appears to be true. By
being 'true Is meant that the surface
should not only be smooth, but should
be flat. Tef determine this condition,
the surface should be' tested with the

re in three ways. First, cross-
wise as Indicated in figure one: second,
lenathwise as shown in figure two:

stripped off lengthwise and dried In
the sue. Then men taste it to see if
It is good, and assort It into different
grades, and it is tied in bundles and
shipped."

"Does it 'grow in warm countries,
too?" asked Jamie..

"Yes." The Isle of Ceylon produces
the most and the best cinnamon. The
other kind of spice in the pudding Is
cloves.'

She went Into the kitchen and

Sniffed Jamie, "What'a in It?"

brought back several little hard brown
things. "Here are some cloves.' ahe
said. "

' "They loqk. like nails!" cried Jamie,
examining one.

"Tes. their name, cloves, comes
from a French word meaning nail."

"Aren't they pretty?" said Jamie.
"What are they, anyway?"

"Cloves are the little dried buda of
the clove plant. They are gathered
before they burst into bloom and are
dried before wood Urea and then put
In the aun." .

"Are they brown when they are on
the plant?" .

"No, they are reddish., but become
brown when they arc dried."

"If they weren't picked when they
were buda would they have mad
fruit or something?" asked Jamie.

"Tes, a dark red fruit something
the shape of aa olive but not quite as
large."--

"Where do cloves grow?"
"Iv warm, countries, too. Jamie,

Very warm, such as the West Indies

Then one day on deck she was lean-
ing over the rail looking at the waves
churned up by the ship. It was not

very rough day but there was a brisk
breeze which ruffled the ocean. Sud-
denly Fanny found she was getting
very dizzy. The waves seemed to
stand still and make faces at her. She

She went to the grocer to buy her tome

food;.
When she scoffed at his prices the

grocer was rude.

And when she got home and had

: opened the door

Her Thrift Stamps had grown to a
dozen or more. ,

when the Normans came over and set-

tled down In England, they brought
with them besides their wives and
children somearood old French cus-

toms and words. For some time after
their arrival, all the nobility and
courtiers spoke French, and English
was heard only in the homes of the
country people. Naturally, with
French tire language of the court. It

..Moin ta rive all the placet
of any Importance French name, and
SO 'Rotten ROW" was nwcu.

"ia.it T?nitn Row Isn't French."
said Jack. "I've learned enough

French words to know tnau
"No." agreed Ted. " 'Rotten Row'

is English enough, but the original
nam given to the boulevard was
French. It waa 'Route en RoU r
road of the King, which really means

t-i.- hirharav. Itruna along

side Of a beautiful park, and along H
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la warm countries. The pulp of the
citron isn't very good to eat. but this
rind is very thick and is preserved
with sugar. Did you ever hear the
expression citrous fruits?"

"Tes. They are lemons and oranges
and grape fruit, aren't they? Why
are they called citrous fruits?"

"Because some botanists think they
are all descended from the citron."

"Here is a big juicy raisin or
plum,," said Jamie. "What are raisins.

I

"Mmh! u Smells Good,"
really?"

"Raisins are dried grapes. Jamie,
that have been partly cut on the
vines and then left to dry ltrthe sun.
They are full of sugar and come from
California, or maybe Italy or Spain."

"And these little currants? Are
they the kind that grow In our gar-
den?"

"No. they are grapes too very
saaau ones. They used to be called
Corlnths . from the name of an old
Greek town where they .grew. . But
Anally their name got to be currants."

"what make thia pudding taste so
good?" asked Jamie.

"Everything that's in it. But the
apleaa have a great deal to do with
It."

"Spices? What are they?"
"Welt, firtt there's cinnamon. Cin-

namon la the bark of a tret. The cin-
namon tree is allowed to grow large
and then It la cut down to a stump.
From the stump grow lots of young
shoot, and when they are about ten
feat long and as thick as daddy's
cane, they are cut off and the bark

rgSjte szMjM
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"Yes. and the flour in the pudding

grew here too." his mother told him.
"You know our country grow more
wheat than we can use. so we shin
some of it to other countries, to grind
up and make into flour."

"How about the sueCT mother?
What to thatr

"That grows here. too. on tbe big
fine cows we raise. Suet is the white
fat of beet Jamie."

"Well, those things from all parts
cf tbe world certainly do make a gooa
mixture!" said the little boy. "I'd
like to eat another piece of the plum
pudding, but I Just haven't got the
room!"

irvQ cnlHloF hrAthfcr had JustavM s w - -
returned from abroad and Jack3 never wearied of sitting oesioe
k ia. nt tho flreolace and

hi. r adventure, and,wicuiu fcW 1.1. w.
looking at the Interesting pictures that
Illustrated hla etoriea. -

"What a funny name for a boule-

vard." exclaimed Jack when Ted was
showing pictures which he had taken
daring hit brief stay in London before
reaching France. "Who everjiamed a
pretty Highway like that 'Rolten
ltowr- -t

. V
Ted laughed. "It la a funny name,

tta't it." be aald, "and yet that ame
highway started out in life bearing a
very fine sounding name. Indeed.

"Wasn't it always called Rotten
Row?" asked the little boy.

"Oh my. no." answered Ted. "and
I tuppave the old gentlemen wha
named it would turn in their grave
were they to bear It so called today,
'itinc imaJt tia aa fax away as Ifttt.

and other tropical Islands."
"I don't tee any cloves in this pud-

ding!" objected Jamie.
"Of course not!" said bis mother.

"Tou don't see any cinnamon bark
either, do you? They are both ground
up fin before they are used in pud-
ding. When I make pickles I use
whole apices."
- "What else is there in the pudding?
Oh, yea, sugar! But 1 know where
sugar comes from."

"Where ed his mother.
"Right Cera in the good old V. &

A!" said Jamie, proudly. It is made
out of the juice of sugar cane that la
boiled until the water all evaporates,
and the sugar is left!"

tb kings Of l?ngiano usea 10 num.

state." .
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